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Book Rroiews

Owen, D. D. R. Eleanor of Aquitaine: Queen and Legend. Blackwell ,
Oxfo rd, 1993, first paperback ed ition 1996. 224 pp., 262 pp. paperback,
illustations. 54.95/S2r. 95.
Eleanor of Aquitaine i both a challenging and a difficult subject for
any biographer. An immense number of both primary and secondary
sources exist, thus making the organization of a work on her very diffi cult. In E leanor of Aquitaine: Queen and Legend Owen ha dealt with
thi problem by grouping hi s work into five main sections: L ineage, Life,
Legend, Literature, and Portrait of a Queen. Thi proves an effective and
useful approach, with each ccrion clearly defini ng different aspect of
Eleanor's life and giving us an insight into the character of thi formi dable
woman.
The chapter on her life and lineage are essential for anyone who
wishe to develop an understanding of Eleanor, detailing the rise of a
woman who was, at a very early age, the mo t powerful la nd-owner in
France. There are many conflicting sources, and Owen ha coped with
these very uccessfully. H e has avoided the romanticizarion of E leanor
associated with Amy Kelly, and yet thi is not a cynical work. H e examines the evidence and allows readers to reach their own conclusions.
It is also helpful to see the distinction between the Eleanor of legend
and her po sible literary alte r-egos. An immense number of rather
disquieting legend grew up after her death , some concern ing her conduct on rhe Second Crusade, other naming her as Rosamund Clifford's
murderer. Owen eparates the two literary phenomena, and this proves
highly uccessful. H e not only provide u wi th a synthesi , but al o
with many in novative ideas, such a his propo al that we sec Arthur'
queen, Guenevere, as Eleanor in works such as Marie de France's La11val
and Wace's Roman de Brut. The disappointing aspect of thi propo al, and
others, is the absence of supporting evidence to ubstantiate these idea .
The reader would also benefit from a more cxren ive bibliography.
Owen's approach is one wh ich will prove most useful co students.
He skillfu lly clarifies many aspects of Eleanor's life, such as the background to her two marriages. Thi enabks us ro anal)"le more effectively
her motives and aspiration , and it brings u ever closer to a true understanding of Eleanor a both a perso n and a historical figure. There arc,
however, a fe w notable absences, such as a reference to William W .
Kibler's Eleanor of Aquitaine, Patron and Politician (Austin, Texa : Univer iry of Austin Pres , 1977). Some of the facts presented lack clearly

defined sources. He should, however, be congratulated for having written
a very appealing and readable volume.
Jacqueli ne Eccle
University of Liverpool

Richmond, Velma Bou rgeois. The Legend of Guy of Warwick. Garland
tudics in Medieval Literature, no. 14. Garland, ew York, 1996. 632 pp.,
illu tra tcd, index. S95.oo.
Richmond has published previou ly on other topics in medieval
Englis h studies, namely the medieval plnuctus and Middle English
romance. R..ichmond's exhaustive srudy The L egend of Guy of Warwick
begins with Anglo-Saxon rimes and brings the reader down to the 1980s.
Lavishly illu crated, the chronological urvcy covers the medieval period
in three chapters (about 150 pages), then the Renais ance and early modern era (another 150 pages or so), and, to the last ection, dealing with
ninetee nth- and twentieth-centu ry retelling of the legend, the author
devotes another one-hundred fifty pages. Otes and bibliography receive
some twenty pages; the thirty page index make the monograph very
user-friendly. T he extensive work offers literary and social history at its
best, with a focus on changing genres and manuscript and book production through the age . Richmond empha izes cultural , polirical, and religiou aspects of one of the most long- lived popular legend in England,
that of Guy of Warwick. Named in chronicles and heraldic rolls, Guy
entered hi story thanks in part to the powerfu l Earls of Warwi ck, and
especially Ri chard de Beauchamp' co-opri ng of the legendary fi gure to
advance polirical ends. As one of the Nine Worthies, Guy arose to his
highest fame in the Renaissance, and his fea ts became the subject of ballad , theatrical production., and numerou other textual allusion .
T hough the legend wa originally et in the tenth century, the hero
enjoyed h is first literary appearance in an early thirtee nth -century
Anglo - No rman romance. Centripetal development of folktale- like
retellings can be found in two English translations that survived the
Middle Ages, a new French prose romance, a didacric tale in the Gesta
R oma11orum, and !are medieval version in Celric, German, and atalan
(Tinmt lo Blanc, fro m Valencia, ca. 1490), as well as English. Edwardian
children's stories fea rurcd Guy of Warwick, as did the War.vick Pageant,
a historical extravaganza of 1906. An English champion from the period

